
ELEMENTARY NEWS

ABLE held its second annual Trunk-or-Treat Halloween 
celebration on Thursday, October 29. This year, to follow social 
distancing and safety protocols, we made a few adjustments. 
Students and parents drove through Humphreys campus and 
the teachers handed out treats. It was so amazing to see all the 
happy faces coming through the line. Thank you to all the 
parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, etc. who took time out of 
their day to help us provide this memory for our kiddos. You 
made Trunk-or-Treat a HalloWIN!
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Trunk-or-Treating was SPOOKtacular!

Outstanding Lunch Forms Needed ASAP

Each family at ABLE is required to 
complete a lunch form application. There 
are still many outstanding applications- if 
you are one of the families that still needs 
to submit your application, please click on 
the image to the left, it will take you to the 
application. If you need assistance, please 
call the main office at 209-478-1600.

”Gratitude turns what we have into enough.”
~ anonymous

Reopening Survey

As San Joaquin 
County has moved 
from Purple to Red, 
ABLE needs parent 
input. When school 
reopens, will you send 
your child to school 
full-time, hybrid, or 
continue to distance 
learn? Your decisions 
will inform our re-
opening plans. Please 
take the parent survey 
here (one time per 
family):    Reopening 
Survey

Progress Reports

It’s progress 
report time! 
Semester 1 
progress reports 
will be sent home 
via email or DoJo
by your child’s 
teacher on Friday, 
November 20.

https://family.titank12.com/application/new?lang=English
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3XXSKB6
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Landen Panyasee
Alexander Juarez
Andres Garcia
Robert Allen
Yosef Rodriguez Juarez
Faqeer Khan
Sarah Cano
Julian Fuentez
Laura Castejon Martinez
Ivan Ontiveros

Abigail Guzman
Umaima Fatima
Jaxon Jenkins
Jordyn Chiapale
Rodrigo Hernandez
Ethan Castillo
Matthew Santamarina
Laveah Mitchell
Lincoln Carroll
Gregorio Saldivar

Dannely Madrigal Camacho
Christopher Corona
Emily Poole
Mohd Farhan Rizvi
Tristan Spiry- Barker

November Student Spotlight

Kindergarten
Liam Redline

Liam is present for every 
lesson! He participates, is 
respectful, and always
tries his hardest. Liam 
was nominated by Ms. 
Gruzas.

Owen Harrison
Owen shows up to class 
everydayand ready to 
learn. He shows 
enthusiasm and a positive 
attitude throughout the 
day. Owen was nominated 
by Ms. Woodruff.

First Grade

Giselle Chinchilla-
Barahona

Giselle is always on time
to class, loves to
participate, and
completes her work with
excellence. Giselle was 
nominated by Mr. 
Angeline.

Aaron Sanchez
Aaron is polite and kind. 
He loves to learn and 
share and is an active 
participant in class. He is 
encouraging to 
classmates and helps in 
small groups when 
reading in break out 
rooms. Aaron was 
nominated by Ms. 
Scroope. 

Paloma Sanchez
Paloma is always on 
time to class and 
prepared for the day. 
She starts and ends 
each day with a smile
and a helping heart. 
Paloma was 
nominated by Ms. 
Hoerth.

Lola Mendoza
Lola comes to school 
everyday excited to learn. 
She puts 100% effort into 
everything and never 
gives up. Her teacher is 
so very proud of her. 
Lola was nominated by 
Miss Brand.



Second Grade

Lily Penaloza
Lily is always present in class, 
participating, and following 
along. She has a positive 
attitude and is a star 2nd grader!
Lily was nominated by Ms. 
Martinez. 

Daniel Cisneros
Daniel always has a positive 
attitude and isn’t shy to ask 
questions when needed. He is a 
great role model in the class. 
Daniel was nominated by Mr. 
Rotondo..

Angelo Carrera
Angelo is always prepared for 
class, engaged, participative, on 
time with all of his work, and not 
afraid to ask questions. Angelo 
was nominated by Mrs. Showers.

Third Grade

Regina Mora Udave
Regina is always present and 
engaged. She is an active 
participant in class who loves to 
read. Her voice and expression are
exceptional. Regina was nominated 
by Mrs. Mazza.

Miya Suarez
Miya is always on time to class 
with a bright smile on her 
face! Her positive attitude 
rubs off on her classmates. 
Miya was nominated by Ms. 
Enterline.

Jasmine Banga
Jasmine is always willing to 
participate and help others. She 
puts forth great effort and is a 
friend to all. Jasmine was 
nominated by Mrs. Ramirez.

Fourth Grade

Arale Prado
Arale is engaged and 
enthusiastic. She asks great 
questions, has a positive 
attitude, and a great work 
ethic. Arale was nominated by 
Ms. Roper. .

Jakob Ortiz
Jakob always tries his best in 
class and has turned in 100% 
of his assigned work! Jakob
was nominated by Ms.
Sandoval.

Melanie Rivera
Melanie is a wonderful student 
and a joy to have in class. She 
adds outstanding comments to 
class discussions. Melanie
was. nominated by Mrs. Velo.



October Staff Spotlight

Mrs. Mazza Mrs. Mazza is in her fourth year at ABLE Elementary School. She 
came to us as a first grade teacher, then taught third grade, moved 
into instructional coaching, and has returned to the classroom this 
year. She has coached Varsity Soccer for ABLE over the years,
organized March Math Madness, and added her curricular expertise 
to professional developments. She is a wealth of knowledge who 
goes above and beyond to help her colleagues and her students. 
Mrs. Mazza shares new ideas, creates video tutorials, checks in with 
teachers, and strives to make ABLE the best it can be! We are lucky 
to have her on our ABLE team and to be part of the Legacy she is 
building! Thank you Mrs. Mazza!   

Follow us on Social 
Media

Upcoming Dates and Events

December
12/1: National Day of Giving
12/14-12/18: Holiday Spirit Week
12/18: Minimum Day
12/21-1/4: Winter Break

November
11/2, 11/9, 11/16, 11/30: Mondays with Martin
11/11:: Veterans’ Day: No School
11/9-11/13: Week of the Young Reader Literacy Spirit Wk
11/13: World Kindness Day
11/20: Minimum Day, S1 Progress Reports
11/23-11/27: Thanksgiving Break
11/26: Happy Thanksgiving

Check the ABLE Website 
often for Updates

Counselor’s Corner
Erica Robles is the Counselor for students in grades K-8 at ABLE. You can 
click of Ms. Robles’s bitmoji to the right to watch her introduction video and
get to know what services she offers ABLE students.

The ABLE Counseling staff holds Coffee with Counselors check-ins which 
are open to all parents. These meetings are an opportunity for parents to ask 
questions and get support. The next Coffee with the Counselor’s will be held 
in December. 
q 12/11 Coffee with Counselors 9 AM- 10
q 12/15 Café con las consejeras 9 AM- 10 AM


